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employeeseach day In the Student Union Snack Bar, RiverviewDeli"
and SUBdining room. Photos by Brad Kurtz..
--_·tllTI1NG OUTOF 'bed at 5 a.m.,
\Jean Hutchings puts on an
.orange- 'and brown-striped uni-
form and drives to the SUB
. ready to help prepare 1,500'
meals, . " ;
. Hutchings, head cook for the UnivCfSity
FQOd Service,' is' one of 55 fulJ;.time
employeeswho daily cook, serve and clean
up after the only available on-campus
meals that don't come out of a machine:
Each. day, about 3,000 students and
'universitY 'employees pass through the
Student Union Snack Bar, RiverviewDeli,
or the dining room on the SUB second
floor. .
. To get a head start on the crowd,
Hutchings starts cooking Mexican lunch
food for the snack bar at 5 a.m., when she
arrives at work. She then cooks and
supervises her way through the hot break-
fast from 7 - 8:30 a.m, and the continental
breakfast from 8:30 to 9 a.m. in the dining'
. room.
When lunch is over at 1:30 p.m., the
night crew is in the kitchen preparing for
the eveningmeal and Hutchings is nearly
,ready togo home. ;.>-
:Variety of menus offered
put out all our condiments so students can
put together their own salads."
EloiseLewis, who has worked in the BSU
kitchens since 1977"also says the salad bar
has iInproveddramatiCally.
. "I'vebecome.sort of a salad freak," she
says; "I like a salad.at lunch, and I like the'
different kinds of topping we have,"
'Calorie counters get help
by CoUeeo BourblULeMay
. The University News
Different tastes pose. " ,(.:,
problems ..,','
. .
. .' ~
Cooking for hundreds of people requires
adjusting spices to please as many diners as
possible, Wilding says..
"When you are cooking for the general
public, you can't make everything so hot
that you sweat when you eat it.
'''For those who like spicy food,
that would be great. But you've satisfied
only a fewpeople. You haven't satisfied the
.majority." .
."We try," Hutchings says, "to make it
halfway-to make every student happy, but
.it's hard to do." ,
A whiteeraseable board at the dining
room entrance that states the calorie
content of each menu item is also new,
In addition to the choice of three entrees,
deli sandwiches,hamburgers, hot dogs, and
salads available each day, employees
periodicallyserveTrendsetters-new dishes.
If a trendsetter goes over well-if the
'studentseat it-it Will be servedmore often, '
sometimes becoming a regular menu item.
"A lot of students," Hutchings says, "if
'you put anew item out there, they'll say
'What is that?' You'll tell them and they'll
say' 'Well, I don't want any of that.'
<. "I think if they would just try it, they-
would really enjoy it. It's just that they feel
they've never had it before so they don't
want to try it."
Fewer complaints heard
Hutchings says that students are com-
plaining less about food now than they did
when she started working at BSUthree
years ago, mainlybecause they have more
to choose from. .
"Our 'saladbar has really.improved. We;
Eggburritos go over well
A, breakfast Trendsetter, egg burritos,
served to students in the dining room two
weeks ago, got a warm,enough reception
that it will be servedagain, Hutchings says.
'., "We've started' to do crepes and
quiches," Wilding says, '''because we're
" starting to get peoplewho eat it. We try to
educate the student to know there are other .
,things out there.".
", Because consistency is important, Wild-
.ing says, if a new item is served,employees
letstudentskn,ow it's new, giving them the
'op,tionoftrying ~t. ".
, ·'·Tasteschangeover years
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RENT A"WASHER or DRYER
*1"5""" a monthand up
- OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-5179
1707Broadway
Also Coin.Op ,
Laundry Equip. & SUpplies
\: ---_....~ ...-~..... ,
IF" YOU " ,
TOWOIIIIFOIi
A NEWSPAIitERl:JhompsOll$, INC.
The University News needs layout, photography and "
" ad sales staff
Applications can be picked up at th~
Information Booth in the Student Union.
\~-
New Careers Inc.
Hair Design
Training Centre ..
Whiskey River
415 s. 9th
Behind 8th Street Marketplace
Phone 344-0152
LIVE ROCK & ROLL ENTERTAINMENT
Mon.thru Sat.
This week- DEUCE from Atlanta, Georgia
Next week- Sept. 12th-17th
JETISON ETTY
Happy Hour Mon..fri. 4:30-7:30
2 for 1 Ii~uor& ~eer
Weekly Specials 8:00 p.m.-' :00 a.m.,
• Mon.-.2S' 'Bud draft •
• Tu ....... adies "night 2 for 1
," Wed.·:SO' w.1I shots
«JPlanned "
" "Parenthood
,offers confidential selVices:
- birth control .
pregnancy tests & counseling
annual exams
vasectomies
affordable prices· evening and day clinics
Call 345·0760
SWAS ,jUST ANOTHER C NtINUS
SOIl- SCIENce MA:TOR. -
UNr/~ THEYS4W MY NAME IN ...
._~.~-~_ '" ., .. ~
..... - ", -"",,"' ' ", •• _ & ••••• ~_.,~ •• .-- .. :.~.:.,-.. :..:: ,:" ;.. :~ ,:":.::.-:. :,1,
Ca_UJlsnews
pa.rking spaces oversold
Isyour generalpark(ng decal "ahunting license"?
Chec,king into the: "Hotel Driscoll" starts school
make three turns, wouldn't it?
" Besides locks, we have to -deal with not
'having a refrigerator patiently waiting for
The trials and tribulations of dorm life " ,our CoCa-Cola. I still wake'up in the middle
are many and fierce. . ;of the n,ight, get out_~f.b,ed" take t~~~esteps
The two dorms for female freshmen, the ::iUS!Dllssing the closet~~d expect to find a
Towers and, Driscoll Hall, are totally, beagle until I convinced myself that muscle. rain, nor snow, nor dark ofnight-isn'tthat~ ,.refngerator handle WaIting for my tender
different, The·Towers· reminds me' ofastrain was good for me. . ,::the credo? ., tOl,lch.
military base or George Orwell's 1984-. "I did manage an the boxes. They ytere. . Despite 'overwhelming,odds,1 was o'n Because my room is across from-'the
Driscoll, on the other' hand, gives me' stacked three deep on the bed, the floor, in time. . '..." bathroom.., the fIrSt person'to get up,
nightmares about ivy sneaking in my' the closet, and on the chair. Now that you have an idea of the trials of. :inorning, ,noon or night, niakesme the
windOW during the night to strangle me. " At 3:S0 p.m. I experienced another rude . dorm life, let me tell you about the second. I've discovered that someone here
I decided to move into Driscoll Hall and .awakening in' the form of memory .'. itribulations. ,·has the unfortunate idea that getting up at
arrived:'full of high hopes With visions of Memory can be a horrible thing. It wrecks. My door opens with a ~ey, and only with, !five a.m. to torture their body with exercise
keggars 'daJicmg, in my head .. :. . '-; '" :..". . plans, causes embarrassment, and basically: Ja key. Therefore; when I left my key in the. is fun and stimUlating. I often wonder
Allis, my dreams were dashed by the, can screw up your whote day. .; ;pocket of my three-day-old jeans that stoo,l'a1)out the ignorance of the healthy.
realization thatstairs--three.fIights of This time, my memory told me I had an. :by themselves in my sister's laundry basket,:. " Another· problem with my room is
them-stood between me and my room. ':appomtment at4 p.JD. ,I surveyed the: ,lwas out of luck. ' . .. related to thefaet .that I'm short. In my
It was : Io'clQCk p.rn: 8/11:, began ·disaster Ulat will be my own sweet Cubicle;;: ! N~w,if you lock' the .door from. the 'room are two Cupboards thataetually touch
unloading dozens,ot boxes;'a1l:oyerstuff~, dIt wulike a Dr;" seuss book-boxeshigh,llinside, you turn ita·half-circle.If you want. 'the '~. They're still emPty •. I. can't
and overweighted, and began the assault ~n .ib9,}.,~Jow~b~es ~:I~dn't.kJ1(l.w,~bQW . !to lock,the door from the outside, it takes a I :reach them; from my bed. I' refuse to jump
what seemed like Mt;Everest.·· .' .' 'I'd make itto my appointment. . ..... .:/turnanda half. 1can't count to one and a' :Up and down, kangaroo-like, until I.
.By '3p~m. there was ol;ll~'on~ S~poWtd . I wiped the sweat from my brow, tuclccd' h~ •.EVeD .if! could, I wouldn't' know, , 'organize the shelves (more exercise). And I'
'footl&ker in .my· room.' ~ was __du~ :in my shirt, unplanted a smile arid made my: 'whichway to tUm ~ey. key. It I thought I 'refuse to stand on a slippery wooden chair'
partiiilly'to my standing at the b()~om of "way to the SUB. If I don't ~e it as a\ :had turned it the right way,when I rea1lyoIi my b~in my stocking feet. Whoever'
the stairWa 100 like an unwanted ~ writer, I think I'll be a midliii8ri:Neither, ' ,hadn't and I.turned it back, that would said ,that college was without its pitfalls .
by Kelly Everitt
The University News
",-,
Bob Seibolt, BSU's director of traffic
and parking, doesn't mince words. ,
"A general (parking) decal is a huntfug
license. General decals' are unlimited. We
sell as much as there is demand," he says.
As of the end of last week, almost 3,800
parking decals had been sold. Some of
those decals were for the 738 reserve
parking spaces on campus, which .are
oversold by only five percent, and the
handful of handicapped and motorcycle
spaces available.
The remaining decals were sold for the
approximately 2,300 general-decal parking
spaces that the drivers of an estimated
4,000 to 5,000 cars will be searching for, at
one time or another during the hours in
which classes are .held on campus, Seibolt
says ..
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.' ,".,Nineteerl Boise ~t~~,ij;S.Ariri;'R~erye
Offi~er, Training Corps' (R01'C). cadets' .
.'were honored ".at,anawards,presen4\tioIi
Aug. 3QJrom,6 t()8 p,.m: in theBSU
SlJB, wherilthtee of them. received.
scholarships:'to'#ng' $22;0()0:' " .., ..• .'
Doreen' '.Heinrich ··.•andDavid '.'Mitchell
.'each "were,presentedwith ,.'.four-year scho-
)arships.toB8U valued atovet$8,OOOiand
.' et'Met,zgarr~ived.a thre'e~yea~ $6,000.·
'schplarshlp"':''':':--'''7"7--'- .~-::-___ .'
Those'awa'r~e[ce~t1ficates. Of graduation
from'adV{ince.i{OTC eampaCFt;Lewis. Decal· costs rose
"Wash/'are:. I>ilrinis White; >Boise; Scott
LaIle,? Nanipa;;:Ml!rk,;aayl~tk~tl1m()Jl:: The cost of a general-parking decal rose
G<ltyHiIl'$cramento~Calif:;TtacYReich. from $7.S0 last year to $12 this year, an
Ff~. l(rio~;,:I<:y.;;~licqu~IYl1:Russell;,San . increase that Seibolt says' was necessary to
.Anton~(l}'l'e"as;;Jallles,:Sllsby"J\mes~pay . for striping, signs and pavement
. Iowa;;f,::narlesMaftiiL,Johnson Iii celiili- repairs in the parking lots.
coth~r/M<),;:~nc;t,-ltO~ltEii,trada,:Amerst,'; "We had a lot of valid complaints last:
.T~/:"':~.:':i~::;"':,~;',,r:<,'"':'!,·;.··.· .•...· ' year that the parking lots were falling :
,·Tliose,.Who.received;cerHficat~~Jot apart. The fee increase will go into a'
'completi§~9~,b#~~;ciunt{atFtii)Cnpx,KY.< maintenance and security fund so that we:
are;:C:li~t;~e¥;~4",a~~,Jar~e.;b()th can make the necessary improvements."
BOls~;~qO(t,"(;ald~ell;Tyl~neHol1.· Students who do not buy decals of any
ings~orth;::P()catell();;.Joel'uson,Vllle. kind have a total of 6S0 "open" parking
Ore.;an4i:hoil,i8sLec:L()fland,'S~ppose;: spaces to fight over in the extreme east end
~J!i~~~;c;\(,<~'•.•.· ==:'::~E:E::~f~E.g'E~:
.':FtillPrim~;lll~ri$()fse!iators'tothe, cases, that can mean a walk of up to a mile·
/,:AssOclateaSil#Itnts,:ofUt)iseState,t'lnivefSo") l or:morefrQm,their car to cJ~s. . "
ityaiesCheailled:sept;:26,:and27~.;"';':::; Seibolt admits that the ?n1y ~re~ ?f
. Petitionsare:availl;l,ble'irithe 'student campus where adequate parkmg eXIsts IS m
ACdv'ities.Officeon.Jheseeondfloorofthe the spaces provided for dormitory and
Studeit~'YiliQnl:lWtdiIlg)The'l'Ctitio~ar~' studen~ ho.using residents.
due,l'Y ,1tO<iit~'.:,Sepiembe.r:.12,,1983;"The
GeneralElecti~i1SWill'¥held'onOl@bi:r Parking leads c,omplaints
11.and 12,Foi'inOteinfonnationon howto'
"get.·iny~lvoo inYQur" stu<ient $Qveriuneitt,
. con~the student Activities Office at
A~!QjJ;~~i!lg;iO",,~..... ~.
fr'a··t· ·e·"~i"T.<m""eetill:;•....._c,.·,.1.~.l<"\t·:'··7;:"':'. '~'"
·~~ ..B~U~li~~ter.ofJ3e~,·~p~a •.fsi~· ..a
naooria1acqJ. '.ate~ty,:jy,ill,holda
t~r(litment')' . .'·~hi.toti;Park' on
w~dhes4!l~;':: '..... 4,:.'J'~e}~t9.u"::.~1
sponsor:scve1'aJ, .......•...tat1orill:fotl1cc()unt~,
ing majo#~bis .~;;;anh~19~f7'p.m; ..oJl
Wednesdays ..··inthe',LoPKo.ut'R,o.CJm.·por,
.'more infoliriationa60utthe group; contact
David:Ni*;' :af;>iheBSlJ,:Accounting ..
Deparunent;'38S-3461:: ;.., ....
Parking meters with 30 minute time limits
have been Installed to disconrage students
from using visitors' parking spaces.
Parking garages only
solution
According to Seibolt, a study conducted
last year by Carl Walker and Associates of
Denver, Colorado which projected the
parking needs of BSU based on its present
'rate of growth in student enrfilllment,
"essentially said that BSU was out of land
and will have to build parking garages. But
those can cost $3 million or more, and the
(Idaho) Legislature would have to provide
the funding."
Some universities restrict certain stu-
dents, such as freshmen or those living in
dorms, from bringing cars on campus as a
means of solving their parking problems.
"Restrictions are possible," Seibolt says,
" "but they've never been discussed.. "Parking, the"lack of space, and the
price (of the decals) are the biggest
complaints" the university receives, Seibolt No restrictions mulled.
says. "But the university does the best it'
can with ~hat it has.". "BSU is different from most universities.'
"Last year, a building that was torn· i Most universities have one way in and ontt
down by (the studios of) KBSU created 30: .way out. But BSU has 1,400 different ways
spaces, and the university bought two lots ~ to get to campus," he says. "A lot of
across from the vo-tech building that added g universities also have separate student and
another 100 spaces." • faculty parking lots. Not here: Here,
But that is about the limit of the 'everybody has the same shot."
university's capability for horizontal ex- . "UnfortunatelY," he says,' "here we
pansion of parking spaces. "The land I have a situation where people can't just pull
across the street from the university is I in and find a parking space, so there has to
privately owned, and every piece of land : be more management."
that the university owns is in some kind of lOne method of helping keep parking'
use now," he says. ' spaces available, "is by doing a heck of a·
by Edith Decker
The University News
. ,
S'tudent survival, '. ; ,
lot of towing if they (the cars) meet 't!J.e
criteria." Such criteria can include blocking
the road, being parked in .a fire lane or
handicapped space, or being a repeat
violator. A repeat violator is a person with
three or more tickets on file with Diamond
Parking, which handles all parking man-
agement for the university.
Violations can cost you
Depending on the type of violation,
parking tickets issued on campus by the
--management firm can cost students any-
where from $2 to $7.50. the latter for cars
without decals found parked in areas where
decals are required. Simply not displaying a
decal properly also can cost a driver a fine.r
Parking violations on city streets can be
even more expensive, ranging well above
$lO..in-some cases, .
According to Sgt. Don Davis of the
campus security force, homeowners south
of campus 'turn in "a number of complaints
each (all" to university and city police
officials about students creating parking
problems on the residential streets of their
neighborhoods .
All such complaints' are referred to' ih'e
citypolice, who can issue citations or have
cars towed away,
Homeowners often
complain
Davis said the most common complaints
made by the homeowners involve cars
blocking driveways, parking on private
property, or creating viewing obstructions
by parking too close to intersections.
"Complaints like that are pretty com-
mon the first month (of classes) each fall,"
Davis says. I'Butit generally tapers off as
students get a little more educated to the .
process (of finding a parking space)."
Davis says the campus security force
actually has vel) little to do with any
parking problems, which are either handled
by the Boise police, if they occur off
campus, or Diamond Parking, if they occur
on campus.
But cars driving on campus are his
responsibility, .and .he warns that because
there have been a number Of complaints
recently about drivers ignoril)g the right of
pedestrians in crosswalks, his force will be
focusing on enforcing crosswalk laws this
week.
Davis also says that' students parking on
campus should remember to lock their cars
at all times. "Don't leave valuables in your
car. Female students , in particular, should
i be encouraged not to leave their purses
':under the seat. That's not safe. They
'should lock all valuables in the trunk.
'There are just too many break-ins for it to
be safe." .
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l~ THE TR:\[)ITIO~ of San Francisco's Ghirardelli Square, Hth Street Marketplace is the trans-
formation of Boisc'sturn-of-thc-ccnrurv warehouse distr ict inro.an inspired market complex. An
innovative blend ofthe old with the new, Hih Street Marketplace isthe architccrurallv rich resi-
dence nf theatres, restaurants. lltfices and tine spccialtv shor».
~13 Italian Restaurant
and Bar
Real Italian h",d
Order It> gn available
343-7881
Mon-Thur- II-II
Frt-Sar 11-1
Welcomes you back to School
with $2.00 Pitchers "show BSU 1D"
Offer expires Sept. Iii, 191i ~
Wednesday & Thursday
by appointment only
Mon-Frt 7:30 - 5:30
Sal 7:30 - 5:00
~h'l\ ~h"" ~ ":'ll'o\0l' nih
~ 1\"'" "'1' h,'
Main Floor
Full Service Salon
For Men & Women
It,,ir 1'1"\.'\'111l'l\ 1 a,'aihlhll'
8th St. Market Place'
~\\.
. 1~~~~
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·.~"...ll·~~~l" NOAH'S,.. flOP
SHOPPE·
"The gift of expression"
• Transfers - T-Shirts
• Idaho Transfers
• Special Orders for groups,
clubs, Greeks
• Gift Canning - the
peek-proof gift wrap
for all occasions!
4045 6TH ST SUITE B 106
8015E /083702
KoUee Klatsch ~ Cla,,;e Coff«
_~ Hou,e Almll,ph.re
LUNCH 01' I 00 am
409 S.8th Street
345·0452
BREAKFAST sfarls 01 7 30 a m
.Espresso
. CapPuccino
'Homemade Soup~
and, SandWiches,. ,
·.Bagels
Homemade Past"es 'Salad Bar
and More! Beer & WlOe Served
. . . . . osWell
~ ............. :.~~,?o.t_--...o-..~~
Monday Thraugh F"day 7 30 a.m fa 5 30 p.m
50furday B;OOa.m. fa 5 3Q p.m Closed Sunday
~ ~ . SerVing 7 davs a week .......•.. . .
Worm eaters club·
"D~";;; "'c· Ladies night •. .. a~IAURN4TU ~HTIHA .
L I 314a4h"3s22M2 k' , •..ow~r eve t t. ar etplace~--------------..".: .
4 ~iiniv~rsitYN~wsTbursday, September ~!1983
Get ready for ..
A Price Surprise at
8tl\ . ·t.:~~ tt'
~£E\ m~n§1~.
We sell quality diamond jewelry at
30-50% below retail everyday
Above the Cedars & Dorian's in the 8th St. Marketplace
405 S. 8th St., Suite 285 - 344-7172
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
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Ste. Chappelle Boise Tasting Room
8th St. Street Marketplace
Fine Wines and Gifts From Idaho
1 A Rift of chocolates is the nicest ~ift of all because it can be shared
Smart people choose chocolate. al a gift because.
• Th ...vrc a!wilu in ~\1uJ lil~I'"
• ThL'\ nt.'\ t:r ~Il ,11.11 \Ii ~I\ 1,'
• The Jim', duh with the color scheme
•The J"n'l h..vc 'I' """JUliol".J
• Tho.'\ "Imc in iAli ,I: e" and .hil(ll'lI
thul never 'h" \lo'mn" .i:d
• Th ..., "',In lit: rur ...h;a1W,.'I.IilhJ Kin'n
InJh"iJualh \If in hlrKc aruuJllI
IIlI}h \,IUr huJIC...1 wHl rc)uicl ,·uul
• Y,IU Iwn:r hiln: 11\ ...."frl ilhuur wh.t
hi JII wlih ·Ih ... 1...1"11'\'(".
Authentic Mexican Cuisine
at reasonable prices
'.
'.•.•....
'.":
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Communicationmajors lack specialization
Many-employers think ..' . .
thatcommunicatton. .. : I
majors operate radio
,equipment.
Slugboyfl
Slagcirl/"'\·~
~ every. week'r. l In /\
'd
by Doreen Heinrich
The UniversityNews
There is good news and bad news for'
communication majors, says Dick Rapp,
director of career placement and financial
services at BSU.
The good news is that communication
majors can get.a wide variety of jobs in -
many fields. Communication skills, Rapp
says, are essential to almost any successful
business:
The bad news is that a studentmajoring
in communications is getting a broad,
unspecialized education that does not
prepare him to enter a specific field.
Rapp says that communication majors
should enroll in accounting, business, and
management classes because many', find
themselves in management jobs.
Computer skills help
Basic computer' and data-processing
skills also will be required in most
management jobs in the future, Rapp says. '
THe job placement rate for commun-
ication majors currently is good, according
which revealed many employers think
a job is communicating," he says, referring
to a survey .conducted in the Boise area
which revealed that many employers think
communication majors operate radio
equipment.
Dr. Harvey Pitman, a BSU commun-
ication department professor, agrees that
the future for communication majors is
bright.
"There is a rather handsome (job
opportunity) profile for any field. where
interactiqn between, humans !s involved,"
he saYs.-.: ,," ";.. <.,
Pitman says that communication majors
should enhance their liberal arts and
humanities knowledge in order to better
understand the concepts and theories of
human communication, as it is today' and
as it has' developed through history.
Peoplemanagers
successful
Pitman says that he agrees with Alvin
Toffler's "Premises and Promises," which
states that people who manage people are
the ones who' Will be successful in the
future.
A complete menu24 hrs,
Try us for on af1lU Mllf treat
'184 -BROADWAY It;fTERCHANGE
. The compnterlzednews room at The Idaho Statesman.Writing,
~Itlng and Interview!ng are just a few of the basic skills every
Journalist must master. Experience Is very Important to
getting a job In the Journalism field.
'services and, in order to compete, First
Security is concentrating on public rela-
.tions, she says.
Journalists need broad
skills' ,
Not all communication majors however,
'can get a job working on a newspaper, he
says, , . ., .
-He says that he looks for people who'
have the basic tools of journalism. Writing, .
editing and interviewing are just a few of
'those tools.
"A communication or"journalism major
needs to be a generalist. He needs to have a
broad background and be able to absorb
information," he says.
Shirley Mix, public affairs officer at First
Security Bank, believes that language skills
are 'essential for communication majors.
Mix doesn't think that enough emphasis is
put on having a solid background in
English.
, Banking is changing. Deregulation is
causing other businesses to offer the same
Pitman says that during' the last five
years there has 'been a phenomenal increase
in the number of communication majors
and non-majors taking communication
classes at BSU.
, Jim Stevj:~son,assistant managingeditor
of the Idaho Statesman, urges
communication majors to get all the job
experience that they can during their college
career.
Experience', he says, is very important in
getting a job in the journalism field.
He recommends that any communication
major 'trying to get a job with' a large
corporation first work fora smaller
company to gain hands-on experience.
Stevenson says that the future for
newspapers is stable. Newspapers are one
.part of the media that most people see every
day. Stevenson also says that one advan-
tage newspapers have over television is
"quality control".
Banking field one'
job source
Mix says that .the outlook for jobs for
communication majors in banking is good.
Mix says' however, that those people
seeking jobs must have a wide background.
She suggests that students enroll in com-
puter classes, noting that in the future First
Security Bank will be' developing a large-
scale computerized complaint system.
-The average starting salary, for' a com-
munication major is $16,000, depending on
the type of job, Rapp says, adding that
eommunication majors often find them-
selves in a "desk job," organizing andcarrying out corporate communication and
-public relations tasks.
THEMOST THRILLING AND DEMANDING OUTDOOR
. GAME EVERTO SWEEP THE COUNTRYI
You've read about It In Time, Sports Illustrated, Outside Magazine and
Sp'orts Afield. You've seen In on TV. Now you and your friends ~n playlU
Th9 SURVIVAL GAME
You're In a patch of heavy woodlt, bad terrain and
~
~I 'headed for the last flag station. Your palms are
" '/ sweaUngas you move ten steps and walt, listening,
~
watching for movement. Suddenly you glimpse the
, red flags hung, on a tree fifty yards away. Should
.~, -. you charge the station and take your chances on
being ambushed? Or crawl In and.' lose valuable
time? You hear the snap. of. a .twig behind you.
there's a' shot and a paint-filled pellet bursts on a '.
tree six Inches from your face. You spin, fall Into
prone and spot him running for cover. You sciueeze '
off a shot from your Nelspot 007 plstol.and see the
paInt pelletsplatter the center of his back. He's, .
~~ out-He'. 'eliminated. He's dead. You roll an.d hit
'.. "'~ your feet· running, your heart In your throat You:,_'. . ..~,.~_.~.~.~~.~:r..r::.~~~~~~."=~r.:.::::.~.
"-'-.,~" .~. ,'Games are noW being played In the Boise area. For
I ·l.r-"~: " more InfonniJUon,call OU'Irlte:
;0.'i' I .EAGLi,EYEI"~.
~.~,. '., 80)('370 ,"
EAGLE,IDAH083818
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3:00p.m •.Theyearling,GregoryPeck,'
JaneWynmri; Moving story about it boy
and his .~. fawn, KAIl).4. " .
5:30 .p.m •. 'Herself IheE/f;animated
musical. A band of eIVes .with ,magical
powers work to protectnature,KTR~-I~.
Sunday, Sept. 11 •.
6:00p.m., Nova, "Notes of a Biology
Watcher: A Film with Lewis Thomas,"
KAID-4.
. 7:00 p.m., The Man Who Loved Bears,
. narrated by Henry Fonda. The story of
Marty Stouffer's raising a femaltt grizzly
cub' to manage on' her owniri the wild,
KAID-4.
Calendar.
Jazz Concert, "A Touch of 'Blue," Air
Force Ensemble, 8 p.m., north lawn of
SUB, free. . ), .
Auditions for Boise Master Chorale, 1st
Congregational Chur~h,1:30 p.m. '
Fridayt~e' 9th ,"
Auditions for "A Dancing Force," dance
company in residence at BSU.
29th Arts and Crafts Festival, Julia Davis
Park, through September 11.
Billiard ClInic, Recreation Center, SUB, 3
p.m., free.
Concert, Evo Bluestein and Brothers, Look
Out, SUB, $4 general, $3 members of the
Idaho Folklore Society, $2.50, seniors and
kids.
Talk on the "Shooting down of the Korean
. Airliner by the Soviet Union." Sack lunch
with historians, 12 noon - 1 p.m, Clear-
water, SUB.
Saturday the 10th
Seminar, "Women in Transition," Central
district Health Department, 8:30 a.m, -
4:30 p.m,
Concert, Belinda Bower and the Braun
Brothers, 8th Street Marketplace, 1:00'
p.m., free.
Streetdance, 8th Street Marketplace,
featuring Booth, Sali, Wayman and Het-
land, 8 p.m., free.
29th Arts and Crafts Festival, Julia Davis
Park, noon - 8 p.m,
Sunday the 11th
29th Arts and Crafts Festival; Julia Davis
Park, noon-8 p.m., last day.
. ,
Monday the 12th
BSU Art Exhibit, Joseph McMeekin,
'''Paintings of Idaho at the Turn of the
Century," BSU Museum of Art, first floor
Liberal Arts Building, through September
30, free.
AAUW meeting, American Association of
University Women, 7:00 p.m., Nez Perce
Room, SUB.
Tuesday the 13th
Feminist Salon, "The Color Purple,"
7:30-9:30 p.m., Boise YWCA, free.
Wednesday the 14th
Bowling ClInic, Recreation Center, SUB, 3 .
. p.ni., free.
Top tube.
(
Tbo..-day, Sept. 8 .
8:30 p.m. Get Carter,Michael Caine Is a
small~time gangster investigating his,
brotber's death, KAID-4.
Friday, Sept.; 9
9:00 'p.m., Wild America, "Wild
'Babies," KAID-4.
. 10:00 p.m. Six Great,Ideas, "Beauty,"
BilFMoyers and'philosOpher Mortimer
Adler probe real'meaning of. the concept.·
K,AlD-4; .
'. ~c •• :
Monday, sept. 12
8:00 p.m, River of No Return, Robert
Mitchum, Marilyn Monroe. A barroom.
entertainer and a widower with a ten-year-
old son travel downriver on a raft, menaced.
by rapids, Inclians, and a sneaky gambler,
KTRV-12. . . '
8:00p.m., Survival, "Secrets of the
African Baobab," narrated by Orson
Welles, filmed by Alan Root, KAlD-4:
Tuesday, Sept. 13
8:00 p.m., Nova, "Lassa Fever,"
-KAID-4.· .
9:00 p.m., Lifeline, KAlD-4.
Wednesday, Sept. 14
8:00 p.m, Following the Tundra Wolf,
KAID-4.
Radio rave
Thursday, September 8
5:00 p.m. After Work SPecial, Joe
Ely, Musta Notta Gotta Lotta, KBSU PM'
91.3
Flrday, September 9
5:00 p.m, After Work Special, Utopia,
KBSU PM, 91.3
7:00.p.m. The Hot Ones, Irene Cara, 60
minutes, KFXD PM 95.
Saturday, September 10'
5:00 p.m, Old Time Saturday Night, All
oldies till midnight, KFXD AM, 58.
Sunday, September 11
12:00 noon Countdown America, hosted
by John Leader, editor of Radio Records.
Special guest, Air Supply, 3 hours, KBBK
FM,92. .
6:00 p.m. Soundtrack of the '60s, 3
hours, KFXD AM, 58.
11:00 p.m, Off the Record SpecialU2 , 1
hour, KBBK FM 92.
Monday, September 12
, 5:00 p.m, After Work· Special, Bonnie
Raitt, Green Light, KBSU PM, 91.3
Tuesday, September 13
5:00 p.m, After Work Special, Brimsley
Schwars, Brinsley Schwars, sides 1 and 2,
KBSU PM, 91.3
Wednesday, September 14
5:00 p.m, After Work Special, Brinsley
Schwars, sides 3 and 4, KBSU PM,91.3
On stage .7
September 16-11
Crazy Bone: Roadhouse Rockers (Sat.)
Red Lion Dowato1nler: California .
TflUlSfer, .
The Sandbar, Red Lion Rlvenlde: Standing
Room 0ilIy (Sat.)
Sandpiper: Steve Lorino"
Tub Pab:Rumors .
~ey.m.:Deuee(Sat.)
2•, 11.,.. '
Film series starts
A new series of award-winning weekend ,
films and month!.Y.film festiV.alSo0.£ special , I
interest to Idaho movie fans will be presented \
this year by the Student Programs Board. '.,.
The "Four Star Film Series" will screen
primarily Academy and Cannes award-winning
foreign, classic, documentary, and American
movies Friday and Sunday evenings, with
Saturday films free to the public.
A series of musicals will open the season with
Rock Around the Clock, the first rock 'n roll
film, and Rudy Boy, a punk musical featuring
The Clash on September 16; Summer Stock, an
MGM classic with Judy Garland and Gene Kelly
and the Oscar-winning American inPariswith
Kelly on September 17. •.
YankyDoodle Dandy and TheBOYfriendwill
show on September 18.
II'
Museum opens season
The BSU Museum of Art will open' the 1983-84
exhibition season Sept. 12with a public showing
of Idaho paintings by pioneer artist Joseph
McMeeking;
About 50 pieces from sketches to oils will be
included in.the "Paintings of Idaho at the Turn
of the Century" exhibit running through the end
of September -.
Beach Boys have been on the road 22 years.
Tickets are available at the Union Station and
other Pavilion outlets for$12.50. The show
starts Sept, Is at7:30 p.m,
The Beach Boys will continue their legacy of
surfing, sun and California girls Sunday, Sept.
18 at the Pavilion. Comprised of brothers Brian,
Carl and Dennis Wilson, cousin Mike Love and
friends AI Jardine and Bruce Johnston, the
The Boise Gallery of Art's 29th Arts and
Crafts Festival starts on Friday, September 9,
in Julla Davis Park. Hours are: Friday, noon'tO .
8 p.m., Saturday imdSunday, 10a.m; to 6 p.m.
Over 200 artists and·craftsmen from Boise and·
throughout the West will display their wor~ and.
'Wares ina Widevariety of media including
: i ceraJ!1ic:s,watercolors,~, fi~aris,
photographs and prints. The Beaux Arts Societe
will offer a Children's Festival from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on SatUrday and Sunday. ProjeCts which
will be ,held'under the large multi-eolored
pittacbute are:ol'igami, sand art,rock painting,
clay mOcieun" pennants, oiCdaUiODS, .lid
decoration, face paintiDJ, balloon painting and
.COOkie.c:t«:o~.~tytickots'yd1lseU .for
1
1.).-:,.
:' .
~..;
resenting the Four Star Film Series, picked and projected by
theBSU Student Programs Board's Film Committee.
The SPB 1983-84 Four Star Film Series will screen Academy and
Cannes award-winning foreign, classic, documentary and
contemporary movies to sate the tastes ofBSU and community
cinema lovers.
Feature films and double bills will show weekly in the BSU SUB Ada Lounge at 7
p.m. on Friday and Sunday evenings.
Monthly festivals highlighting a particular theme will run Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings-in Room112 ofBSU'sEducation building with each show
beginning at 7 p.m. .
Ticket prices per evening are $1 with ID for students, faculty, BSU staff and
seniors and $2.50 for the general public. Most Saturday showings are free as is our
Halloween thriller' 'Panique' .
Ticket booklets good'for ten money saving film filled evenings of any showing in
either the fall or-spring semester will be available for only $7 with ID for students,
faculty, BSU staff and seniors and $17 for the general public. To top off the deal
each ticket booklet stubb is good for a free bag of popcorn the night of the show.
Ticket booklets will be sold in advance at the SUB Union Station or at the ticket
table at the show.
For those without ticket bookletsIor for the truly hungry) jumbo bags of fresh hot
popcorn will be sold for just $.50. . ,
The Four Star Film Series will enlighten and entertain-read and pin up this
poster pullout tonight. Try something new, try something fun-come to a Four Star
Film Series show this weekend-vthe picture's good, popcorn's tasty and the price is
always right.
..(
1983-84 Films Committee
385-1223
Tickets:
$1*
Students, faculty,
BSU staff and seniors
(with 10)
$2.50*
General Public
...."
Showtime:
7 p.m.
Location:
Feature &-Oouble Bills:
SUB Ada lounge
Film Festivals:
.BSUEducation Building
Room 112
"See back page for money,
savingtieketBooklet:offer·
. - . . .
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Student Programs Board
.Do you want to help bring entertainment to Boise State? If so, the Student
Programs Board (SPB)wants you! The SPBpicks and promotes films, lecturers,
musical andspecial events that will entertain enlighten and inspire the students
ofBSU. Students run the SPBfilling both administrative andcommirtee positions
on its four programming committees: . . .
The film committee picks and projects the Four Star Film Series which includes
classic, comedy.foreign, pop and avante garde films, and a festival each month
highlighting a particular theme.
The lecture committee selects a variety oflocal and national lecturers. The
lectures bring to the campus community an assortment of timely and controversial -
news and views.
The specialetlentslfine arts committee develops a fine arts series as well as a
variety of special events including Homecoming and Spring Fling.
The concerts committee is charged with presenting small and mid-range musical
- presentations oflocal.andregional entertainers. . ..
All in all, the SPB is students working for students. If you want to be involved;
call 385-3654, or 385-1223, or stop by the SPBoffice on the second floor of the
Student Union. .
Current SPBactivities scheduled for the fall include:
Sept. 16 - Dec. 11 Four Star Film Series
(see inside for dates and films.)
Buddy Rich and the Buddy Rich Band, 8 p.m. SUBBallroom
Dr. Timothy Leary, 8 p.rn., SUBBallroom
Charlie Maguire, Coffee House, 8-10 p.m. SUBLookout
Robin Flower concert, 8 p.m., SUBBallroom
Russian AwarenessWeek· All day in SUBBallroom
- Homecoming, including the all-campus Talent Show
Phildelphia String Quartet, 8 p.rn., SPEC
September 20
September 28
Qctober6
October 9
October 17 - 22
Oct. 30 - Nov. 4
November 7 • 8
Movies, movies, movies. We got
the rnovies-vyou get the discount.
-four Star Film Series Ticket .
Booklets can get great movies, free
popcorn and save you big money.
Ticket Booklets cost just seven
bucks for ID packing students, .
faculty, BSU staff and seniors.
Each $7 booklet's got ten tickets
good in the fall or spring-for ten
film filled evenings. Go to the
show, give your Ticket Booklet
ticket stub to.the popcorn vendors
.and they'll hand you a brimming
bag of fresh hot popcorn. The
generalpublicgets the same
money saving deal for just $17.
Ten Tickets, ten bags of popcorn
and the best films in town-we're
sure the Four Star Film Series
Ticket Booklet is a bet Y0"!1 won't
. .
want to mISS. . .
Buy your-Four Star Film Series
Ticket Bookletatthe SUB.Union
Station: today or at the ticket table
at our next FourStar Film Series
.show ..
~~[(D[JjJ~ •.•.. .. ... .••••••.....••.•••
.fourStarFilmSeries
Following in the foot steps of the Fall Series, the Spring Four Star Film Series
will strive to again bring you the finest in movie viewing at the same low-prices..
The Spring series to date include:
. 1984 and Beyond Film Festiv4/
January 27 Metropolis (German) &Just Imagine (Brit. sci-fl. musical set in
1980)
January 28 Things to Come (Brit. film-ofH.G. Wells novel) & 1984@rit.
film of Orwell's novel)
January 29 THX 1138 (Robert Duvall stars in George Lucas' first film) &
Dark Star (Sci-fi satire; 1st film by, Halloween, Carpenter)
Feb. 3 & 5 :
Feb. 10& 12
February 17
February 18 .
February 19
Feb. 24 & 26
March 2 &4
March 9 & 11
March 16
March 17
March 18
Free Night: Yokuku (Mishima directs and stars) & LaGrande
Illusion (Renoir classicofWWI)
Black and White in Color (Ivory Coast; Oscar, 1976)
Black Film Festival
Putney-Swope (Satire) .
Free Night: "I Have a Dream": The Life of Man in Luther King
(Documentary) &A Well Spent Life (Documentary of Texas
sharecropper and poet) _
Chisholm: Pursuing the Dream (Documentary) &Right On!
(Documentary of Black Power movement)
Middle of the World (Swisslove story)
The Harder They Come (Reggae classic)
Joe Hill (Wobbly martyr's trial and execution in Salt Lake)
Women's Film Festival
Best of the New York Women's Film festival (8 films)
Free Night: The Stronger &Babes and Banners &Rosie the .
Riveter &The Willmar 8 & Killing Us Softly
Annapurna: A Woman's Place (Scaling of Himalayan peak) &
Soldier Girls (serio-comic look at Pt. Benjamin)
Films will again stan each night at 7 p.m. with ticket prices per evening $1 with
ID forstudents, faculty, BSUstaff and seniors and $2.50 for the general public
with festivals shown in Education building room 112 and-all other films screened
in the SUBAda lounge. Ticket Booklets purchased iii the fall can of course be used
for spring shows.
._-'
Vanceotroupeauaitiofl.s
, Auditions for" A Dancing 'Force," a dance the-company performed at Streets for People,
mpany in residence at BSU, will be held on the Vll1leyView Aerobic Competition, and the
riday, September 16 and 23 in the BSU Miss Eiko County pageant. Coming up this fall
m, are performances at the Twin Falls Community
About IS spots are open in the company Benefit Show and the Health, Recreation and
rected by Lori Head and sponsored by the Physical Education Association Conference at
SUSports and Fitness Center. This summer BSU on October 13-14.
cents. Food fo~ all taStes will beoffered from
ncession stands. Visitors can chOose from
•erogies, burritos, gyro sandwiches, scones,
eli iiems, soft drinks and more. The Bal-
nBuffoon and other costumed characterS
m Entertainment Enterprises.wilI beat the
cstlval. Live entertainment is scheduled ,for the '
dshell and •• areas, and the Central.. "", ,. . '.' ,.; ..
Assembly Puppeteers will present a 2O-minute
puppet show on the hour in the Children's Area
, . on Saturday and Sunday. Parking is available at
the BSU East Stadium lot, and The Boise,
Ga1IC1'Y,ofArt will provide free shuttle service
'between the lot and the fes.tivalevery flfteen
minutes. ' ,
"Like tbe last time i saw 'em was like in Seattle and wow I was like so buzzed that I only
remember seeiug one song." -overheard among thetbrong of "Dead Heads" assembled In
front of tbe Pavilion hoursbefore tb.eGrateful Dead concert began on Frlday,Sept.2.
Photo by Russ P. Markus.
The "Dead" live in Boise
,by Don Parker
They were everywhere--around tite
.Pavilion, in the Student Union Building,
walking downtown, or sprawling across the
grass between buildings.
They are "Dead-heads". Time-travelers
from the psychedelic '60s, they cani~ to
Boise for one reason - to bask in themusic
of the Greatful Dead. ~ ,
Why the Grateful Dead? Certainly, we,
saw no Jett-heads, no Journey-heads,no
,Styx-heads when those' groups came to'
Boise to play for larger audiences. But the ,
Dead are different, it seems and one trip to
a Grateful Dead concert is enough to see
why.
Most people think they know what a rock
concert is. A group popular enough to draw
a crowd can hold a concert, and those who
like tbeir music may come to hear it
performed.
The group plays their songs, sometimes
well and sometimes poorly, and tbose who
The group plays their songs, sometimes
well and sometimes poorly, and the
audience listens. We wait to hear a familiar
refrain from our favorite album, or
something we recognize from the radio.
When it's played, we follow every note, and'
decide whether the group is as good live as
in a recording. Afterwards, we can say we
have seen the song performed as well a
.having heard it played.
, A Grateful Dead concert is not simply a
series of songs to be played back for an
:audience. In contrast to other concerts"
there was little warning that the perform-
ance was about to begin. two series of calls
.from the audience, started by, no one and
directed at nothing, alerted the crowd that
the concert .was about to b~. The
,Grateful Dead came on stage, donned their
instruments; and when they felt ready;
began to play ... -
, Gone was the normal fanfare announ-
cing the act. The Dead started slowly,
deliberately, drawing the audience into the
music. It seemed apparent that the normal '
division between performer and audience
was gone. Justas the audience was ~linned '
up for the music to follow, so too did the
band seem to tune themselves to the mood .
of their listeners.
There was no plan to be followed here.
The music was not a past experience' to be
replayed. It was a medium to be shaped by
the emotions of the audience and translated
by thesldUof the musicians.·" '. ....
In a sense, there are no records of the
'Grateful dead to beperfonned~inconcert, '
there are merely recordinp, of past per-
formances, reflections of a ~es of liota
Music
,and chords that may be repeated or
discarded depending on the moment.
Their performance used previous songs
mostly as ail excuse to begin a jam. Perhaps
more than any other group, the Dead are
daring in ,concert, departing from set
melodies'with apparent disregard for where
they might be heading. •
Sometimes this worked remarkably well.
At other times, the band drifts, each
instrument dropping out of the song as the
direction became unclear.
The steady rhythm of Bob Wier's guitar,
or the cadence ofJerry Garcia's lead, or the
thrumming constance of Phil Lesh's bass
then would become the focal point, and the
group would reform on the new musical
line. If the song appeared to be played out,
they would fall back into a familiar musical
line. If the new line seemed promising, they
would follow it, forming harmonies new
to the audience, and possibly new even to
themselves.
One felt a part of the music, and in some
small way, a piece of a new musical event.
Perhaps it is this which earns the
Grateful Dead such slavish devotion from
their followers, They offer their audience a
partnership, an opportunity to. accompany
them in their search for the lost chord.
The audience, for their part, offered up
more of themselves for this group than any
other this reviewer has ever seen. There was
dancing, not just by the stage, but in every
aisle, seat and passageway throughout the
Pavilion. This was not the dancing of the
high school hop, but, the wild and
unfettered frenzy of a whirlfug Dervish.
The. interplay betwen musician and
dancer seemed to fuel the Dead as much as '
the audience. At one point it seemed clear
that Garcia's guitar riffs were following not
the rest of the. group, but anespecill1ly
excited dancer in front of the stage. She
moved just ahead of Garcia's notes as the
dancers around her followed just behind.
Illusion?' MaYbe, ..but nothing In the
'performance would preclude suchan event.
One comment cxpres,sed ,at the concert'
was that the Grateful Dead were perfect
musicians, but they seemed to have no
, 'clWacter, no direction. -It.is precisely this
'which keeps them'in acia$s by themseh.'CS. '
They came to Boise, not to plug songs for
analbum~but· to find and share what may
'be a new experience both for us and for
: them: .... , .. "'. ,.
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Get down tobusiness faster.
With the BA-35. -
If theres one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination.
students have alwaysneeded, and balloon payments; Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student •
ness-oriented calculator. spend lesstime calculating, BusinessAnalyst. 'j
The Texas Instruments - and more time learning. One -
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place . TFvA~
Analyst. of many. I ~
Its built-in business The calculator is just part NSTRUMENTS
formulas let you perform of the package. Youalso get Creating_useful products
complicated finance, a book that followsmost and services for you.:
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time professorshelped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
Q 1983 TClllIIInstruments
.8 The l.!~ivers!tyNewsThursdaY, September '8,1983.,
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Comics; .
\
J::'
Classified
.. l(OU~e A MAN" (i'U5'fY' ...
I(OU"~~ PRoI3ABL.'I A
1.ITTLE CLUM$'( AS A
/..OVEF< SOMETlM~$!
M eN CAN Be VERY
INSENSITIVE AS LOVERs.
THE/( REAU)! PON'T
KNOW WfiAT WOMEN
«E:AILI( WAN; ..•
One Bedroom .furnished or unfurriished
apartment, $19S/month. Heat furnished.
345.0200 or 343-4846 eve, ..-
Need more knowledge? Library. tours
available. Sign up at the Reference Desk.
One block from BSU.. 1501 Chrisway.
Owner will finance. 3 bedroom, 2 baths.
1800 sq. feet. All modern. Energy efficient.
$72,500. Appointment only. 343-2255.
Childcare. Christian mom and BSU
student. Loving home, healthy dinner,near
BSU. 2:30 p.m, until 12:30 p.m. Weekends
also. Call Debra 336-2268.
Help! our turtle escaped! She.is dark
olive-green about 8" long. Lost in the area
near the University Courts. Please return
her, she is missed. Will not harm you. Help
us find her. Call 344-6108 or mssg, at
385·1464.
Thanks for a moist time, Slugboy. Let's get
together again soon.--S.O.
1 --_I
I~~--:...--.----I
. Student Union Building
We"repair By appointment
please
$6.00
344-2712
HOW WOUL.P :r KNOW r
I'Ve: N~VER EveN MADE
WVE I3EFORf" IN MY
_ENtIRe.".
01-1,t7U51Y! .
!(OUARe
5000000
S'fUPIP! !
Slugboya Sluggirl
The amazing slugs who go to college,....-----------.
WIt'( QIO '{ou DP--oP 6'{ 1"H~-rIMe. \ 60,
'(ova.. AEROfllCb Ct-A~ H~OM 1ttE SC I'NeE
S\.U6(,lt~..l.:~ l,;utl.OIN6TO 1l+~ 6VM,
f"'! -- "ntE C\.ASS WAS OUG~,./. -'=---
by Joe Limace and
Babette Paresseux
DON'T woo...y A6o"T
S1'A'(IW6 FtT-WGtI\N GO
S.LOP-.11N(,JrT06E1'H~!
WOUL1> '<OV l,..1~~,"'PIT?r :'I~-
, ..The bear escapes!
lBi~· . . . 0 ...;;~Stay informed with_.~""~ . t:k3_ .
. ...~ ..' .'''''>'''''
While other brewers continue to
sell beer by the ounce, we sell it
Board, room and stipend for part-time help
caring for lady with multiple sclerosis, Call
342·2897 for interview'. ,
Wendy: Tom P.O. Box 880711, Steamboat
i, Springs, CO 80488. Please write,
L09K FOR THE
HIDDEN 'R' WEEKLY
~IIP
P.O, 80~ 788e. IIOtSE. IDAHO 83707. !2081362-4600
BY
THE
POUND
HAYDEN- .
BEVERAGE
ANNOUNCES
THE HIDDEN
~e
CONTEST
Find the hidden "A" in the -adver-
tisement. The first three persons
correctly identifying the location of
the "A'. and. bring it to Hayden
Beverage' ·Company. 4252 S.
Egpleson Ad. receive a free Bronco
Aalnier T-shirt. The "A" is not on
the labe/or ina common place:
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. OCEAN -willbe .,r9.v'idirtgthe
'.. Rock n' Roll for Fall Mlxef this
'~r.idaY'and .Saturdav ,aith~.Mardi'Gras.
Doors open at 8:00 p.ni~each.night, .dance 8 ..1~ .
$3.00
!!l!inioA . ,"; .'~'
FromASBSU
Clubs offer
involvement
As students at Boise State University, we
are blessed with a large number and wide
variety of opportunities for involvement. In
fact, today at BSU there are approximately
90 student organizations and they are as
diverse as they are plentiful.
It is my strong contention that no matter
what your age, experience, background, or
interest is, you and Boise State can profit
from your involvement in BSU organ-
izations. There is much more to be gained
from the educational experience than just
that which is learned in the classroom and
university organizations provide all kinds
of benefits to those involved.
. The organizations to choose from range
from special interest groups like the
International Students Association, Rodeo
Club or Chess Club, to professional
honoraries like the Data Processing Manag-
ement Association or Construction Man-
agementClub. There are also a number of
religious organizations like Campus Cru-
sade for Christ and the Baptist Student
Union, as well as fraternities and sororities.
The groups mentioned are only a small
sampling of what is offered .. For more
information regarding campus organ-
izations contact either the Student Activ-
ities or' our student government office.
Both offices are located on the second floor
of the Student Union Building.
- Deanna Weaver
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It's your 50'minutes-s-use them!
On the other hand, whocan blame a professor for treating
us as if we 'can't think. Except for the proverbial
loudmouth-the studentprototype of this kind of professor--
we sit, lumps in our chairs, and wait for the 50 minutes to
pass. .
,'We're all responsible for the lack of questioning that
would keep such academic egos in check. If a professor is
construing his beliefs asfacts, wouldn't posing questions
help "lear the confusion? Do your professor and your'
. classmates a favor. Ask questions.
Perhaps the scientists have learned the humiliating lesson
that 'this year's fact is next year's fiction, but some literature
professors know it all. •
Just when I've' figured out what' the author of a
century-old classic is saying to me, I go to class and learn
that I am wrong, that the author wasn't saying what I read at
all. Even more discouraging, the professor 'enlightens' me in
a scoffing tone that implies he does not believe, in the
material he assigned. However, he does not hesitate to
present his interpretation as fact. Consequently, the
literature "confuses" me.
To add irony to insult, the class in question is all about the
free-thinkers of pre-industrial America.
Josephine Jones
Editor
Letters' .. -
Student objects to parking-regs, seeks support
Although I object to the recent increase
in the cost of General Parking Decals from
$7.50 to $12, I am writing this editorial
concerning the $2 fine recently levied
against me for an improperly affixed
parking lot decal. ' .
Under the '83-'84 Traffic andParking at:
BSU regulations, "a parking decal is- not
valid unless affixed to the left rear bumper'
of the vehicle." The reasoning behind my
objection to this regulation is that I feel I
am being forced to pay $12 to deface. my
own vehicle. I also feel that the decals are i
unattractive and depreciate the aesthetic
value of my automobile. I own a pick-up
truck and therefore do not have a chrome
bumper, making it nearly impossible to-
completely remove any such decal. Re-
gardless of bumper type, stickers are not
easily removed after being attached for
several months. I consider my vehicle to· be
valuable property. The General Parking
Decal expires on May )1, 1984, but its
affects will be visible on my truck for a
much longer period.
. I understand the reasoning for this
regulation, but I feel that the parking decal
need only be easily 'visible. My suggestion
and proposal is to be issuednarkine ("Ir/;l-
that can be placed on the rear dash, o~ !~
the case of pick-up trucks, temporarily
affixed to the rear window by any means
suitable to the owner. These cards can be
easily removed upon the expiration of the
parking permit and will cause no damage.
I have an appointment to address the
Parking Advisory Committee on this issue
at its initial meeting of this school year;
the date of which has not been set yet. I
urge anyone with this same complaint to
attend and voice their opinion. If this is not
a .possibility for you, please write the
Parking Advisory Committee and -extend
your objections and suggestions concerning
this problem.
Dan Deavies
Chaffee Hall-I
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Party Special -
r-------------------------------~----T
I I
I Coupon I
I I
I redeemable at Hayden Beverage I
I I
I 1
: $2.00 OFF I
I II any party keg or beer novelty I
lover $5.00 I
I coupon per purchase. I
I Good thru Dec. 31st 1983 I__L J.
I
Schlitz Malt
Liquor
Olympia
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00.
R~inie.r
Pabst
Schlitz
$34.00
$29.00
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.SAGA·-----
cOntinued from front. page
significant. way during the 14 years that
Wilding. has worked for SAGA Food
Company, which contracts to provide food
service to the university. "There's a trend,"
he says, "toward healthier food that
national advertising has helped to pro-'
mote."
SAGA Food Company, which owns
University Food Service, distributes six-
week menu plans to all of its institutional
accounts. Wilding says that he uses those
menus, with a few substitutions, at BSU.
Some food on the nationally distributed
menus doesn't go over well in Idaho,
Wilding says. .
"Here, the Monte Christo sandwich-a
deep-fried sandwich in an egg batter--
doesn't go, Back East, it goes. It's a
popular i~m back there."
Favorite dishes listed
Aside from the monthly top sirloin steak
night, students seem most to enjoy eating
lasagna and turkey cutlets, according to
Hutchings.
Other big-selling menu items here are
ethnic dishes and meat and potato com-
binations. -
Friendly service also is important both in
the dining room and the snack bars,
Wilding says. "When you go to a
SAGA employee Dave Cline labors o,:er a
beverage machIne.
institutions, corporations, health-care fac-
ilities and restaurants,' he says. .'
In Boise, SAGA has contracts to provide
food at Hewlett-Packard and St.Luk~'s
Regional Medical Center. SAGA also owns
.several restaurant chains, including Black·
Angus.
SAGA bid for its BSUcontract in 1978,
and 'will' continue feeding BSU students
until 1987, when other companies will again
have a chance to bid for the contract. The
university must then accept the lowest bid
for the food services that they wish to
provide to students. .
Contract sets standards
SAGA buys most food suppUes In' bulk from local distributors. ThIs taco and enchIlada
sauce will go into the mexican-style food that Is a hot item in the Student Union Snack Bar.
Contracts are awarded to only one
company at a time, Wilding says, because
competition would raise prices. If two
companies served meals in the SUB, those
meals would cost students more because
each place would get less business than if
only one companyserved meals.
The contract, drawn up by the university,
stipulates minimum requirements for the
food served daily. For example, Wilding
says, three entrees must be available for
students each day, and students must have
a choice between at least two types of
bread-white or wheat. .
Some paper goods and cleaning supplies
that SAGA uses are ordered from national
distributers, Wilding says. Most of the food
however, is ordered in bulk from local
companies, such as General Food Service.
u
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restaurant and the hostess says, 'Hello,
-may Ihelp you?' you feel good: If she says
'Here. What do you want?' you're turned
off."
,The finlsbed product, ready to go Into the
oven.
.Employee likes students
they should be. "
Unlike Hutchings and Lewis, who work
in the dining room, Betty Nicola works in
the snack bar as a cashier, ajob that she has
held for three-and-a-half years .
"It's a fast-paced job," Nicola says.
"You keep busy all the time."
Lewis, who works from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m,
weekdays in the dining room's fast-food
line, grilling hamburgers and making
sandwiches, says students are the best part
of her job. .
She knows most of' her students by sight
and some by name, _
She says that she tries to remember what
they order so that if they ask for "the
usual" she can get it for them.
. "I have three children on the East
Coast and Imiss them very much," Lewis
says. "And so I like to be around young
people."
"This is one of the best places I've ever
worked."
Computers help cashiers
Cashiering in the snack bar got a lot
easier two years ago, Nicola says, when new
computerized cash registers were installed.
Everything offered for sale in the snack
bar now. has its own key on the register,
Nicola says. Cashiers don't have to
remember prices. The registers compute tax
and figure change, also. "The only thing
they don't do," Nicola says, "is give back
the change."
At week's end, the registers tally total
. cash, .number of total purchases, and
percentages of which items were sold.
Gle_~llJil!~s~importapt
Along With enjoyable . student contact
comes the unenjoyable cleaning chores,
such as cleaning the grill, Lewis says.
"It's funny, though .. I take. pride in
keeping it clean, keeping things' the way
SAGA 13th'large~t
SAGA Food Co. is the 13th largest food
service company in the United States
according to Mike Wilding, SAGA's
director at BSU, SAGA has four branches
.nationally, providing food t?r educational
)1
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I There ate some €)lpenences
I mat woros IllS: cant cescr.oe
Haaqen-Dazs Ice cream
IS one 01 them.
HCiagen·Daz~
611 S. Capillli Blvd .. Sun.Thun 11.11
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Some oloor classrooms
-aren't classroOms.
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River rafting'. Happelling: Orienteer-
ing'. Hack packing. Cross country ski-
ing'. Water survival. Mountuincering.
First aid.
Arrnv ROTC is an excellent course
in Il'~ldl'rship development. Hut. it's
also adventure training', whore you
learn tuh-ud inan environment that
('halll'ng'l's hot h your physicul and
mental skrils.
Unlike striet lv arudernie subjects,
Armv ROTC will u-ach you to think
on vour h'l'l. To makl'. important
dt'l'i~ions quickly. And it will help
~;11l1 dl'vl'lop your cunfidonee and stu-
mina in t hr- classroom or out ,
Add Army HOTt' tu .\'uur prug'ram,
arid vou autumatit-allv add' a nt'W
diml'nsiun IiI' t'Xt'itt'nwnt tu \'our
.('amllUS lift,. '
"'ur fullth,tails ('all: 385.3500
"" s.:.' ", ,114:\11111,11\ "h'n,," I\I"~
.Il h"" i..:!,!,. rl.-,' 'l 'u ~
'Excellence in Leadership Begiil,s with
,ARMY ROTC. '
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Stora.geCase •••
A$5.98
Value·
...next time you copy
,A Cassette at Rezound®
" r the next 30 days, you'Il-receive a deluxe cassette storage c~e F~E for
..,,,opying any cassette at Rezound.' Three great values considering that .
:ihe Rezound Copying, Service is fast and inexpensive (copy a 60 minute
:'~eminarin 2 minutes for just $2.89!). Storage case quantities are limited, .so
act fast; 1 per customer please.
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